
 

3rd December, 2019. 

End of Term One Updates (2019/2020) 

Dear parents/guardians 

As we are approaching the end of term one (September to December), we would like to take this 

opportunity to express our gratitude for the support you rendered to your child in his/her education be 

it at home or school. 

To our new parents we are happy that you are part of us and we would like to say that choosing Bambino 

Special Class was not a mistake. Be assured that it was a brave choice and inevitable which you will 

appreciate in the near future. You may not see your children improve as quickly as you may want, so 

we ask for your patience and be assured that we are trying the best we can. Otherwise, the term has been 

good and our learners have had very good interactions with minor behavioural challenges. 

We had a lot of activities this term such as Dyslexia Awareness Week, Mothers’ Day Celebration, 

Healthy Me Awareness Week, cooking project, Mental Health Awareness just to mention a few. This 

term we only had one volunteer who has taught our learners different projects on health. She was a great 

addition to our team as she has taught us a lot more which will also assist us as special needs department. 

We really appreciate the support you gave us. 

This term we managed to integrate a good number of learners to the mainstream activities to benefit 

from academics, assembly gatherings, sports, clubs etc. considering their age groups. Our vocational 

training program is also progressing so well and we have also introduced more learners to the 

programme for pre-vocational activities. Take note that this program is there to identify other abilities 

in our learners apart from academics. It is an outlet program for our learners whom we cannot send to 

the mainstream for further studies.  

Be reminded that we are closing school this Friday, 6th December. As usual we will have a class party 

on Thursday (5th December), and the children are supposed to bring enough food from home to share 

with their friends and also dress on party clothes. School reports will be ready for collection on the 6th 

of December from 7:30 am to 12:00 pm sharp. Please take note of the time as we will be having a 

general meeting after 12 noon and we will not be available if you miss that time. All staff will be around 

feel free to interact with them.  

Also take note that school re-opens on 6th January, 2020 and the school fees still remains MK350, 000.  

We hope to see your child again next term.  

Take note of the following adjustments 

School bus fee; The new charge are as follows Bus fee for one MK25, 000 and bus fee for two ways is 

MK30,000. 

Boarding meals; monthly food is Mk40,000 and termly fee is MK115, 000 

We also hope you will continue assisting your child at home during the holiday and we are looking 

forward to working with you come next term. Thank you very much for everything. 



Merry Christmas and a happy new year! 

Bridget Kaunda  

(Head of Special Educational Needs and Disabilities) 


